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ABSTRACT
The main aim of tribal education is to change the cultural norms and patterns of life of tribal
people, to make them economically independent, to organise themselves to form strong groups
so as to analyse their situations and conditions of living, understand their rights and
responsibilities and to enable them to participate and contribute to the development of entire
society. The objective of the present study is to analyse the elementary education (I upto VIII) of
Sheduled Tribes with enrolment in school education, gross enrolment ratio, gender parity index,
drop out ratio and literacy rate of Scheduled Tribes in India. The study was entirely based on
secondary sources and the data were obtained from Statistics of School Education, Ministry of
Human Resource Development, Educational Statistics at a Glance and Census of India.
Key words: Enrolment in school education, Gross enrolment ratio, Gender parity index, Drop out
ratio and Literacy rate.
INTRODUCTION
Education plays an urgent role to empowerment of tribal peoples in society. Literacy is one
of the most basic parameters for the success of democratic system of power. The Millennium
Development Goals cannot be met without getting tribal children especially girls. Amartya Sen's
argument for faster development of India has been to repetitively stress the criticality of primary
education. In recent era decades tribal people's developments have been very strongly
improving in India. Education will also determine their prosperity, success and security in life.
The tribes remain either poor or negligent towards education. The education gives more chance
to change their activities and getting freedom economically, socially and politically. Three fourth
of people living in a forest areas are basically suppressed and they need very essential and basic
amenities.
Statement of the problem
Tribal children meet lot of obstacles during the school studying such as medium of
language, the location of the village, economic condition, attitude of the parents, teacher related
problems, lack of proper monitoring etc. Many studies reported that the tribal educational status
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is low compared to other social groups in India due to socio-economic problems. Though the
development of the tribes is taking place in India, the pace of development has been rather slow.
Literacy rate among tribal people in India is at most 6 per cent. The rate of literacy increased
from 8.53 per cent in 1961 to 53 per cent in 2011 for schedule tribes, while the corresponding
increase for total population literacy rate increased from 28.30 per cent in 1961 to 73.0 per cent
in 2011 in India. The present study was framed with the objectives to analyse the elementary
education (I upto VIII) of Scheduled Tribes in India such as enrolment in school education, gross
enrolment ratio, gender parity index, drop out ratio and to examine literacy rate of Scheduled
Tribes in India.
METHODOLOGY
The study focussed on educational status of Scheduled Tribes in India and it was
completely based on secondary sources which have been collected from various resources
related to objectives of the study. Information on Scheduled Tribe's in education (I upto VIII) with
enrolment in school education, gross enrolment ratio, gender parity index, drop out ratio were
obtained through the reports of the Statistics of School Education and Ministry of Human
Resource Development, Educational Statistics at a Glance and the period of the study was 200001 to 2009-10. Scheduled Tribe's literacy rate at different levels from 1961 to 2011 was obtained
through the reports of Census of India in 2011.
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Enrolment in school education
Table 1 reveals the total number of student's enrolment in school education from I to VIII.
Table 1: Enrolment in school education of tribal people in India
Year

ST
All social groups
(Class I –VIII) (Class I –VIII)
(Lakhs)
(Lakhs)

2000-01

141 (9.02)

1564

2001-02

151 (9.51)

1587

2002-03

151 (8.92)

1693

2003-04

162 (9.15)

1770

2004-05

179 (9.84)

1820

2005-06

187 (10.15)

1843

2006-07

190 (10.10)

1881

2007-08

193 (10.02)

1899

2008-09

202 (10.64)

1926

2009-10

203 (10.41)

1950
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Source: Statistics of School Education, Ministry of Human Resource Development,
Educational Statistics at a Glance. The values in paranthesis are in percentage.

Table 1 indicates that the tribal's enrolments in school education had been slowly
increased year by year. Similarly all social group's enrolment in school education was
significantly improved in the study period. Growth of ST's enrolment in school education had
been increased from 141 lakhs (9.02 per cent) in 2000-01 to 203 lakhs (10.41 per cent) in 200910 and growth of all social groups' enrolment in school education had been increased from 1564
lakhs in 2000-01 to 1950 lakhs in 2009-10 in India.
Gender Parity Index
The Gender Parity Index (GPI) is a socio economic index usually designed to measure the
relative access to education of males and females. In simplest form, it is calculated as the quotient
of the number of females by the number of males enrolled in a given stage of education (primary,
secondary, etc.).
Table 2: Gender parity index of tribal people in India
Year

ST
All social groups
(Class I –VIII) (Class I –VIII)
Percentage (%) Percentage (%)

2000-01

0.72

0.80

2001-02

0.77

0.81

2002-03

0.81

0.93

2003-04

0.90

0.93

2004-05

0.88

0.93

2005-06

0.90

0.92

2006-07

0.91

0.93

2007-08

0.90

0.96

2008-09

0.96

0.99

2009-10

0.96

0.97

Source: Statistical of School Education, Ministry of Human Resource Development
Educational Statistics at a Glance. The values are given in percentage.

Table 2 indicates that tribal's elementary education showed a significant improvement in
gender parity index. The given parity index of tribal people in India (class I upto VIII) were 0.72%
in 2000-01 to 0.96% in 2009-10 and at the same time all social group's gender parity index (class
I upto VIII) was 0.80% in 2000-01 to 0.97% in 2009-10. It is generally observed from the table
that both tribal and all social group's gender parity index have been fluctuating in many years in
India.
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Gross Enrolment Ratio
Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) or Gross Enrolment Index (GEI) is a statistical measure used in
the education sector and by the UN in its Education Index to determine the number of students
enrolled in school at several different grades (like elementary, middle school and high school)
and to analyze the ratio of the number of students who live in that country to those who qualify
for the particular grade level.
Table 3: Tribal people's gross enrolment ratio in India
Year

ST
All social groups
(Class I -VIII)
(Class I -VIII)
Percentage (%) Percentage (%)

2000-01

88.0

81.6

2001-02

88.9

82.4

2002-03

80.5

82.5

2003-04

86.1

84.8

2004-05

102.4

93.5

2005-06

106.7

94.9

2006-07

109.57

97.08

2007-08

112.70

100.28

2008-09

119.39

99.80

2009-10

118.85

102.47

Source: Statistics of School Education, Ministry of Human Resource Development
Educational Statistics at a Glance. The values are given in percentage

Table 3 reveals that tribal's gross enrolment ratio was increased 88.0% in 2000-01 to
118.85% in 2009-10 and the same time all social groups of gender parity index increased from
81.6% in 2000-01 to 102.47% in 2009-10. In which tribal people's gross enrolment ratio was
declined 80.5% in 2002-03 and all social groups of gross enrolment ratio was declined 99.80%
in 2008-09.
Drop out ratio
Dropping out means leaving a school or group for practical reasons, necessities, or
disillusionment with the system from which the individual leaves.
Table 4: Tribal people's drop out ratio in India
Year

2000-01

ST
All social groups
(Class I-VIII)
(Class I-VIII)
Percentage (%) Percentage (%)
-

53.7
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2001-02

69.5

54.6

2002-03

68.7

52.8

2003-04

70.1

52.3

2004-05

65.9

50.8

2005-06

62.9

48.8

2006-07

62.54

45.90

2007-08

62.48

42.68

2008-09

58.26

42.25

2009-10

57.78

42.39

Source: Statistics of School Education, Ministry of Human Resource Development
Educational Statistics at a Glance. The values are given in percentage

Table 4 shows that tribal people's drop out ratio had declined from 69.5% in 2001-02 to
57.78 % in 2009-10 and at the same time all social groups of drop out ratio also declined from
53.7% in 2000-01 to 42.39% in 2009-10.
Literacy rate
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) defines
literacy as the ability to identify, understand, interpret, create, communicate and compute, using
printed and written materials associated with varying contexts. Literacy involves a continum of
learning in enabling individuals to achieve their goals, to develop their knowledge and potential,
and to participate fully in their community and wider society.
Table 5: Tribal people's literacy rates in India
Year

ST
All social groups
Percentage (%) Percentage (%)

1961

8.53

28.3

1971

11.3

34.45

1981

16.35

43.57

1991

29.6

52.21

2001

47.1

64.84

2011

59.0

73.0

Source: Census of India. The values are given in percentage

Table 5 evidently shows that tribal people's literacy level was increased from 8.53 % in
1961 to 59.0 % in 2011 and that of all social groups' literacy rate was increased from 28.3% in
1961 to 73.0% in 2011. There is a significant improvement in the literacy level of tribal peoples as
well as all social groups in India was observed.
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SUGGESTIONS
n To implement new residential schools upto XII in nearby villages and adopt new colleges
and technical courses in tribal areas.
n

To give cycles and free buses to every tribal students for continuing their school studies.

n

To improve their living conditions, economic status and infrastructure facilities.

n

n
n

n

"Education for all" programmes for all society, especially compulsory education for SC/ST
must be established.
Educational loans and new educational programmes could be provided.
Provide incentives and protection to encourage more students to attend school as well as
skill oriented training at vocational centres.
Social inequalities among the communities through education could be reduced.

CONCLUSION
Education is the solitary most important means by which individuals and society can
improve personal endowments, build capacity levels, overcome barriers and expand
opportunities for a sustained improvement in their well being. The tribal community all over India
have been subjected to various forms of deprivation such as alienation from land and other
resources. The population of STs is very high in some states. With regard to the enrolment in
school education, gross enrolment ratio and literacy rates has been raised considerably in the
study period and a significant reduction in the gender parity index and drop out ratio in India was
observed.
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ABSTRACT
Entrepreneurship is a creative and innovative response in any field of social, business,
agriculture, education and others. Entrepreneurs are a valuable asset for the government as they
create new job opportunities, prevent industrial slums, reduce social tension, provide balanced
regional development and above all promote economic development of a nation. So, the
encouragement and promotion of entrepreneurial attitude is recommended for accelerating
economic growth. Economic development of a country is generally equated with its industrial
development. Women constitute around half of the total world population. They are, therefore,
regarded as the better half of the society. Indian women have boldly evaded the hitherto
forbidden land of entrepreneurship, politically and psychologically. Women in business are a
recent phenomenon in India. The spread of education and increasing government support are
aiding women to spread their wings into areas which were hitherto the monopoly of men. So the
researcher has made an attempt to analyze the problems and constraints faced by women
entrepreneurs in the study area, during the course of establishing and managing their respective
enterprises.
key words : Entrepreneurship, Enterprises, Job opportunities and Economic growth.
INTRODUCTION
Entrepreneurs are born not made but history has been a witness to the fact that proper
formal education and exposure to some self development programmes complementing a basic
entrepreneurial attitude is the backbone for a successful entrepreneur. Every individual is born
with certain inherent attitude and all the aspects of entrepreneurship cannot be taught. However,
various educational and developmental institutions need to recognize the positive attitude and
enhance the skills of an individual by formal methods. Women constitute around half of the total
world population. They are not merely at the receiving end, any more. In recent times women are
more liberated, ambitious, enjoying various comforts and doing business out of their own
economic independence. Today there is ample scope for the women entrepreneurs to empower
themselves and take up the business ventures with much ease. The objectives of the present study
were to trace the socio-economic background of women entrepreneurs, to study the nature of the
business of women entrepreneurs and to study the overall opinion of women entrepreneurs.
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METHODOLOGY
The required data for the present study were collected both from primary and secondary
sources. Primary data were collected from the women entrepreneurs in Sivakasi through the
interview schedule method. Secondary data were collected from the various standard books,
research articles, reports, magazines, journals and leading newspapers. The researcher has taken
120 respondents by using snowball sampling technique. The statistical analysis used for the
present study were Chi-square test, ANOVA and percentage analysis.
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
Respondents of the present study were from various fields such as beauty parlor, fashion
jewellery shop, tailoring and embroidery, homemade items, photocopy centre, handi crafts and
vegetable shop.
Table 1: Respondent's business field
S.No

Field of business

No. of respondents

1

Beauty parlor

28

2

Fashion jewellery shop

5

3

Tailoring and embroidery

23

4

Home made items

18

5

Photocopy centre

12

6

Handi crafts

21

7

Vegetable shop

13

Total

120

Table 1 shows 120 women entrepreneurs from various fields.
Personal profile of the respondents were analysed based on their age, education, level of
education, marital status and income.
Table 2: Personal profile of the respondents
S.No

Particulars

No. of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Age

Below 25 years
25 to 50 years
Above 50 years
Total

21
87
12
120

17.50
72.50
10.00
100

2

Education

Literate
Illiterate

98
22

81.67
18.33

Total

120

100

School Level
Graduate level

47
33

47.96
33.67

3

Level of
education
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Post Graduate level
Diploma level
Total

11
7
98

11.23
7.14
100

4

Marital status

Married
Unmarried
Widows
Divorcee
Total

77
29
9
5
120

64.16
24.17
7.50
4.17
100

5

Income

Less than Rs. 10,000
Rs.10,001 to 20,000
Rs.20,001 to 30,000
Above Rs.30,000
Total

13
28
35
44
120

10.83
23.33
29.17
36.67
100

Source: Primary data

While analyzing the personal profile, it is evident that, 17.50 per cent of the interviewees
were below 25 years of age; 72.50 per cent were 25 to 50 years and the balance 10 per cent of the
respondents were above 50 years old. In relation to educational status, 81.67 per cent of the
interviewees were literate and the balance 18.33 per cent of them were illiterate. Regarding the
level of education, 47.96 per cent of the respondents were studied up to school level; 33.67 per
cent of them were under graduates; 11.23 per cent of them were post graduates and the remaining
7.14 per cent of the respondents were diploma holders. In case of marital status, 64.16 per cent
were married; 24.17 per cent were unmarried, 7.50 per cent were widows and the rest of 4.17 per
cent of them were divorcees. Regarding monthly income, 36.67 per cent women entrepreneurs
were earn more than Rs.30,000, 29.17 per cent of respondents were earn between Rs. 20,001 to
30,000, 23.33 per cent of respondents were earn between Rs. 10,001 to 20,000, rest of the
respondents were earn less than Rs.10,000.
Table 3: Motivating factors
S. No Particulars
1

To earn income

No. of respondents
55

Percentage (%)
45.83

2

Self interest

53

44.17

3

Own satisfaction
Total

12
120

10.00
100

Source: Primary data

It is obvious from the above table 3 that 45.83 per cent of the respondents were interested
in starting a business because they want to earn income; 44.17 per cent respondents want to start
business for self interest; 10 per cent like business for their own satisfaction
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Table 4: Opinion about their business in initial stages
S. No

Opinion about No. of respondents
their business

1
2

Easy
Difficult
Total
Source: Primary data

Percentage (%)

63
57
120

52.50
47.50
100

Table 4 reveals the fact that 52.50 per cent of the respondents felt that it was found easy,
and the balance 47.50 per cent of the respondents express their opinion that there were some
difficulties during initial stages.
Table 5: Source of finance
S. No
1
2
3

Source of finance
Owned capital
Borrowed capital
Both
Total
Source: Primary data

No. of respondents
32
21
67
120

Percentage (%)
17.50
26.67
55.83
100

Table 5 depicts that 55.83 per cent of the respondents were depends on both own and
borrowed capital, 26.67 per cent of the respondents were using the borrowed funds and the rest
of 17.50 per cent had their owned capital.
The following hypotheses were formulated to fulfill the objectives of the study.
n
There is no significant relationship between age of the women entrepreneurs and nature of
entrepreneurship.
n
There is no significant relationship between literacy level of the women entrepreneurs and
nature of entrepreneurship.
Null hypothesis: 1 There is no significant relationship between age of the women
entrepreneurs and nature of business
Table 6: Age and nature of business
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Name of Business

Beauty parlor
Fashion jewelry shop
Tailor and embroidery
Home made Items
Photocopy centre
Handicrafts
Vegetable shop
Total
Source: Primary data

Age of respondents (Years)
Below 25 25 to 50 Above 50
Total
3
0
9
3
0
6
0
21

23
3
14
11
12
13
11
87
– 14 –
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2
0
4
0
2
2
12

28
5
23
18
12
21
13
120
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Table value
21.03

Calculated value df
29.39
12

Level of significance
5%

Hence, the calculated value is more than the table value. So, the hypothesis was rejected.
There is significant relationship between age of the women entrepreneurs and nature of business.
Null hypothesis: 2 There is no significant relationship between literacy level and nature of the
business.
Table 7: Educational level and nature of business
No. of respondents (Literacy Level)
S.No

Name of the business

Illiterate

School
level

Graduate
level

Post
Graduate
level

Diploma
level

Total

1

Beauty Parlor

0

5

20

3

0

28

2

Fashion Jewelry shop

2

3

0

0

0

5

3

Tailor and Embroidery

6

11

3

2

1

23

4

Home- made Items

6

7

3

2

0

18

5

Photocopy centre

0

6

4

1

1

12

6

Handicrafts

4

7

2

3

5

21

7

Vegetable shop

4

8

1

0

0

13

Total

22

47

33

11

7

120

Source: Primary data
Table value
36.42

Calculated value

df

Level of significance

71.45

24

5%

Hence, the calculated value is more than the table value. So, the hypothesis was rejected.
There is significant relationship between education level of the women entrepreneurs and nature
of business.
FINDINGS
n
The age wise classification of the respondents reveals that 72.50 per cent of them were in
the age group of 25 to 50 years.
n
n

n

n

Out of 120 respondents 81.67 per cent of them were literate
The researcher has found out that majority of the women entrepreneurs (64.16 per cent)
were married.
The investigator has also analyzed the level of education. It was revealed that 47.96 per
cent of respondents finished only the schooling.
36.67 per cent women entrepreneurs were earn more than Rs.30,000/– 15 –
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n
n

n

n

Sources of the finance utilized by the sample force reveals that majority of the respondents
55.83 per cent were used their own as well as borrowed funds for their business.
52.50 per cent of the respondents felt that it was found easy to handle the business.
45.83 per cent of the respondents were interested in starting a business because they want
to earn income.
There is significant relationship between age of the women entrepreneurs and nature of
business.
There is significant relationship between education level of the women entrepreneurs and
nature of business.

SUGGESTIONS
n
In the study area, most of the women entrepreneurs are interested in service sector. But,
they are having more opportunities in the manufacturing sector too. So the women
entrepreneurs should utilize these opportunities effectively. To motivate them, training
programmes may be conducted by the Sivakasi industrial groups.
n

n

n

n

Women entrepreneurs can form a counseling centre to counsel the women entrepreneurs
regarding the problems faced in their business.
Banks and financial institutions should offer 100 per cent loans without collateral security
to the qualified techno-crafts. Similarly, term loans and working capital loans should be
sanctioned liberally on differential terms.
It is also suggested that certain percentage to be reserved for women in various selfemployment schemes launched by the government.
Moreover, the women entrepreneurs may develop a sense of positive outlook towards the
manufacturing sector.

CONCLUSION
From the study it was concluded that women entrepreneurs plays a vital role to achieve the
economic growth based on the entrepreneurial career. The development of women as
entrepreneurs will generate multifaceted socio-economic benefits to the country. Most of the
women entrepreneurs may utilize this opportunities and contribute a lot to the society and
nation. Rural women entrepreneurs faced lots of problems at start-up as well as operating stage.
The main reason of non availability of finance to women is their inability to provide collateral as
they do not have any property on their name. On the other side women have got restricted
mobility freedom and have to perform dual role one at family and other at work which hinders the
entrepreneurial growth. “Multi tasking women” should be the basic philosophy of the women
entrepreneurs in the years to come. The recent trend indicates that women entrepreneurs are
sensitive to changing socio-economic conditions in the country.
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ABSTRACT
Online shopping is the process of buying goods and services from merchants over the
internet. Since the emergence of the world wide web, merchants have sought to sell their
products to people who spend time online. Shoppers can visit web stores from their homes and
shop as they sit in front of the computer. Consumers can buy a huge variety of items from online
stores and can be purchased from companies that provide their products through online.
Consumers can buy books, clothing, household appliances, toys, hardware and software from an
online store. Many people choose to shop online because of the convenience. Many researchers
and academia have highlighted the importance of customers in today's market. The level of
satisfaction of customer with a company has profound effects. Thus, though customer satisfaction
does not guarantee the repurchase from a company but it does play a very important role in
achieving customer loyalty. Present study provides the company with the necessary insight in
order to retain and increase customer base, improve customer relationships and focuses an
overview about online shopping and the satisfaction level of the customers.
Key words: Internet, Computer, Online store, Online shopping, Convenience, Satisfaction and
Guarantee.
INTRODUCTION
Online shopping or e-shopping is a form of electronic commerce which allows consumers
to directly buy goods or services from a seller over the internet using a web browser. Online
shopping is a kind of e-business where one consumer can directly shop over the internet. Online
shopping otherwise named as e-web-store, e-shop, e-store, internet shop, web-shop, web-store,
online store, online store front and virtual store. Mobile commerce or m-commerce describes
purchasing from an online retailer's mobile optimized online site or applications.
An online shop evokes the physical analogy of buying products or services at a bricks and
mortar retailer or shopping center; the process is called business to consumer online shopping. In
the case where a business buys from another business, the process is called business to business
online shopping. The largest of these online retailing corporations are Alibaba, Amazon and
eBay. Generally, higher levels of education and personal income correspond to more favorable
perceptions of shopping online. Increased exposure to technology also increases the probability
– 18 –
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of developing favorable attitudes towards new shopping channels. Many people choose to shop
online because of their convenience.
Operational definitions
Online shopping is the act of purchasing products or services over the internet. Online
shopping has grown in popularity over the years, mainly because people find it convenient and
easy to bargain shop from the comfort of their home or office. Online shopping alleviates the
need to wait in long lines or search from store to store for a particular item. The purchase of
products and services on the internet through online shopping has become increasingly popular
due to convenience, especially during the holiday seasons.
Recently shopping online has become very popular because of the vast availability of
internet. E-bay and Amazon are the most popular and trusted website for shopping online.
Millions of products are sold all over the world through this e-business model. Most of the people
prefer to shop online because searching a product in online is very easy and relatively less time
consuming besides products are usually sold at a cheaper price in online. Enormous selections,
great prices, convenience and service are all just one click away with the latest innovation of
online shopping. Today, people all over the world can buy almost anything without leaving their
homes. Online shopping allows people to purchase plane tickets, apparel, cars, groceries and
stocks etc. However, one of the hardest problems is to decide where to shop online. Classifieds,
auctions, online companies, shopping services and portals all have different advantages and
disadvantages. But, every form of shopping has its price. There are many hidden costs of
shopping online, such as shipping, handling and membership fees. When shopping online there
are many important factors that must be considered. These factors include the privacy and
security.
Today, the current innovation of online shopping is perfectly suited to aid people automate
their mundane and monotonous chores. Through online shopping, consumers can access to
numerous products for 24 hours a day, seven days a week, from home or office. For individuals
who work long hours, for those who don't live in urban areas, or for those who just can't find the
time to get out to the mall, online shopping has become a great alternative. The advantage of
online shopping is that there is an unlimited amount of shopping resources online that it allows
individuals to purchase almost any product on the market. Companies around the world are
establishing online presence therefore internet users will be able to purchase items that they
cannot find in their own countries.
Online store
An online storefront is a web site that enables visitors to find order and pay for products and
services. Running a successful store involves getting qualified buyers to visit the store, helping
them to understand and solve their problem and making it easy for them to acquire the solution.
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Online storefronts typically include storefronts, shopping carts, payment processing and order
fulfillment systems. There are many store hosting options that can influence the effectiveness of a
user experience and web analytics that can be used to determine the most effective web pages,
content choices and product.
The basic process for running online stores includes promoting, qualifying, interest
building, convincing and order processing. There are different types of online stores which
include online mall, e-commerce hosts, e-commerce software applications or custom software.
The online storefront provides various types of information to the visitor such as company
description, product types, product description pages, store policies and contact information. A
shopping cart allows customers to select and temporarily store products that they want to
purchase. Payment processing is a system that allows the user to select which payment method
they want to use, gather payment information and processes or records the payment information.
Fulfillment is the process of picking or obtaining the items the customer has ordered, shipping the
item and maintaining delivery tracking information.
Importance and need for customer satisfaction
Customer satisfaction is a marketing term that measures how products or services supplied
by a company meet or surpass a customer's expectation. Customer satisfaction is important
because it provides marketers and business owners with a metric that they can use to manage and
improve their businesses. Customer satisfaction is so important because without a high degree of
it, profits can be lower and harder to generate. Statistics have shown that a business with high
customer satisfaction is likely to generate up to 18 times more revenue than a company with a
very low customer satisfaction rate. A satisfied customer is likely to send more business back to
the company, while an unsatisfied customer may be more apt to prevent the business from
soaring. Negative reviews from customers can have more of an impact on a business than owners
may think. While the customer may not always be right, they need to be satisfied to the best of
every company's ability. When it comes to advertisement, word of mouth can be the best kind.
Companies spend a lot of money on advertisement and good customer satisfaction guarantees
free advertisement. When a customer is satisfied with a product or service, likely to spread the
word and help to increase the company's profits. Companies should closely evaluate all
customers needs and complains through survey and handle them in a timely fashion. The
objectives of the present study aims to analysis customer online shopping place, to measure
frequency of purchase, to measure their online shopping experience, to identify mostly used
website for online shopping, to identify mode of payment used by customer while online
shopping and give suggestions to improve online shopping service.
METHODOLOGY
The primary data were collected from the respondents through mails, phone and messages
and also directly from the internet user of various internet café. Respondents were college
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students, private company employees, higher secondary students and professors. The secondary
data for the present study was collected from internet, reports of various organizations, project
reports, magazines and newspapers. Study period for the present work was about 3 months from
November, 2014 to January 2015. Out of 72 consumers enquired, 52 were responded about the
online shopping.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1: Analysis of consumer's data
S.No Profile

Approached Responded

1

College students

25

17

2

Private company employees

17

15

3

Higher secondary students

11

8

4

Professors
Total

19
72

12
52

Table 1 shows that most of the respondents were college students, which was followed by
private company employees, professors and higher secondary students.
Customer satisfaction analysis
Customer satisfaction were analysed through various criteria such as shopping place,
frequency of purchases, online shopping experience, items purchase through online shopping,
use of web site, mode of payments and ranking by the respondents according to their individual
perception.
Shopping place
Figure 1 reveals that 76% of the respondents have done their online shopping from own
home, 15% have done from internet cafe and only 9% from other place such as from friend's
house, relative's house and it is interesting that no one used library for their online shopping.
Figure 1: Shopping place
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Frequency of purchases
Figure 2 shows that the most of the respondent (60%) occasionally purchase through
online, 16% of the respondents purchase frequently and 15% of the respondents purchase
their products once in a month through online shopping.
Figure 2: Frequency of purchases

Online shopping experience
Figure 3 shows that 46% respondents had 1 year online shopping experience, 34% of the
respondents had 6 month and only 20% of the respondents had more than 1 year experience of
online shopping.
Figure 3: Online shopping experience

Items purchase through online shopping
Figure 4 reveals that most of the respondents (32%) purchase books, 33% of the
respondents purchase ready made cloths, 20% of the respondents purchase other items (i.e.
electronics goods, pen drives and cell phone etc.) and only 15% of the respondents purchase gift
items through online shopping.
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Figure 4: Items purchased through online shopping

Use of web site
Figure 5 shows that majority of the respondents (30%) use more than one web site for
their online shopping.
Figure 5: Use of web site

Mode of payments
Figure 6 reveals that majority of respondents' (45%) use net banking as their mode of
payment during their shopping.
Figure 6: Mode of payments
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Table 2: Ranking by the respondents – according their individual perception (Customers)
Factors

Attributes

Ranks

F1

Packaging of product is satisfactory

1

F2

Online shopping saves time and money

2

F3

After sales services are satisfactory

3

F4

Desired products are available

4

F5

Wide varieties of products are available

5

F6

Cost of delivery is reasonable

6

F7

Delivery on time

7

F8

Quality of product purchase through online is unquestionable

8

F9

Ordered products and supplied products are different

9

F10

Payment procedure is convenient

10

F11

Payment procedure is secured

11

F12

Price of products are costlier than traditional market

12

From the study it was observed that most of the consumers were satisfied with online
shopping.
SUGGESTIONS
Changing patterns of behavior
Customers have many alternatives web sites and they won't hesitate to shift if it is don't
meet their expectations. With more people shopping online, improving the customers'
experience with which website is essential to maintaining a solid client base and getting referrals.
Keeping customers satisfied through online shopping
There are many ways to keep the customers satisfied by online shopping, depending on the
operational constraints and needs. Some of the options are as follows:
n

Improve the online shopping experience
Make it easier for the customers to see what they've selected, what each item costs, what
the total expense will be and how much they have to pay for taxes and/or shipping.

n

Flag up offers and benefits
Discounts need to be clear. It should help the customers to feel like they're getting a good
deal. Mention promotions and offers, such as a reduced rate for spending more than a
certain amount. This way, customers get a second chance and won't feel cheated if they
find out about them after buying. In general, keep the shopping cart near the top of the
page, because people tend not to scroll down far. It should be easy to spot and identify.

n

Track customer behavior
Customer service software, such as CRM applications, allow to determine things like how
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long a customer visited the site or what they bought. This enables to suggest other items
or services, send reminders or even automate sales. Customers often get streamlined
experience and at the same time, they feel as though you're treating them as an individual.
n

Follow up regularly
Follow up the clients regularly. Email is a decent way to follow up.

CONCLUSION
Customer satisfaction is essential to any business. If the customers are satisfied they are
more likely to purchase more often. Present study concludes that online consumers are satisfied.
The present also indicates online marketer should give more importance on price factor and after
sale factor. In this competitive era all the online marketers should have to concentrate on the
customer's satisfaction to retain the existing customers and have to offer new scheme day by day
to attract the new customers.
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ABSTRACT
In modern marketing concept all marketing activities have to centre around the consumers.
Effective marketing therefore requires a clears picture of the consumer characteristics. Hence it is
the duty of the business concern to study such factors to understand the consumer preference. A
customer is one who actually purchases a product or service from a particular organisation or
shop. The term consumer encompassing not only the actual buyer but also its users. The market
is flooded with numerous brands, Indian and foreign brands making the market very competitive.
Technology has played a vital role in providing the best to the consumer. Foreign brands like LG,
Sony, Aiwa, Samsung and Sansui have entered the fray making the business of domestic brands,
difficult. This competition is a boon to the Indian consumers. Preference for a product is also
based to a certain extent on the consumer conditions, which reduce the environmental
complexity and facilitate identification of things. This cognitive factor is something that the
consumer may consciously be aware of the price, quality, brand and reputation. The factors
affecting the decision process of consumer while preferring for a product as compared to the
others including personal factors like age, income, occupation and other socio psychological
factors like lifestyle, culture, social class, personality and motives.
Key words: Television, foreign brand, Marketing and Technology
INTRODUCTION
Consumer durable goods are part and parcel of our everyday life. Some goods are used to
increase our efficiency like washing machines, mixer grinders and electric oven etc. New
products invade the market with a variety of features and value additions have made the purchase
a difficult and complex process. Television is one such consumer durable good which has
evolved from a mere idiot box to an informative instrument. Ever since the advent of the
television, its use has widened ranging from entertainment to education. Today we cannot
identify any house without a television. It has become an indispensable commodity. People are
ready to spend several thousands to buy a television, irrespective of the class to which they
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belong. The number of televisions in India increased from 5,00,000 in 1976 to 9 million in early
1987 and to 47 million in 1994; increases are expected to continue at 6 million sets per year.
More than 75% of television sets in India were black and white model in 1992, but the proportion
of colour sets is increasing annually. Most television sets are produced in India.
The proliferation of cable television in India can be attributed to the growth of television
market in India. The market is flooded with numerous brands, Indian and foreign, making the
market very competitive. Technology has played a vital role in providing the best to the consumer.
Foreign brands like LG, Sony, AIWA, Samsung and Sansui have entered the fray making the
business of domestic brands difficult. This competition is a boon to the Indian consumers. Present
study focuses the consumer satisfaction and buying behaviour with respect to purchase of colour
television sets in Coimbatore District.
Statement of the problem
Television sets have become a necessary and an important entertainment outlet among all
classes of people. Few years back television sets were seen only in towns and cities. But after the
communication revolution, Indian television industry has undergone an un-precedent boom
after 1982, when colour transmission started and the government decided to go in for massive
expansion of the transmission network. Every time new brands are introduced in the market,
advertisement are also coming out frequently in the media. Customer should be more cautious
about their brand while selecting their right product.
In order to find out the quality product they have to visit local dealers to watch the products
and the display. They can also come to know the product by visiting the trade fair centres. The
objectives of the present study were to analyse the pre-purchase and post-purchase behaviour
of the consumers of televisions and to ascertain the extent of satisfaction owned by the consumer.
The study was carried out for a period of 6 months.
METHODOLOGY
The respondents for the present study were selected based on the convenience sampling
method. The sampling unit was represented by individuals. Primary data were collected from
150 respondents by using interview schedule. The secondary data were mainly drawn from the
books, journals and available literature pertaining to the field of knowledge. Results were
analysed based on percentage analysis and conversion of scores into ranks.
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
The demographic profile of the respondents were analysed based on the various factors
such as age, educational qualification, occupation, income level and family size of the
respondents.
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Table 1: Demographic profile of the respondents
Factors

Age

Educational
qualification

Occupation

Income level

Family size

Classification

No. of respondents

Percentage

25-30 years
31-45 years
46-55 years
Above 55 years

54
69
15
12

36%
46%
10%
8%

Total

150

100%

Graduate
Post graduate
Professional
Others

45
50
40
15

30%
33.3%
26.6%
10%

Total

150

100%

Salaried – Government
Salaried – private
Business/profession
Retired

48
51
42
09

32%
34%
28%
6%

Total

150

100%

Less than Rs. 5,000
Rs. 5000 – Rs. 10,000
Rs. 10000 – Rs.15,000
More than Rs. 15,000

18
39
51
42

12%
26%
34%
28%

Total

150

100%

Less than 3 members
3 – 5 members
More than 5 members

48
63
39

32%
42%
26%

Total

150

100%

Source: Primary data

With reference to the personal profile of the customer, table 1 shows that the 46%
respondents were the age group of above 31 to 45 years, about 33.3% of them were post
graduates and the maximum respondents (34%) were private employees and 34% of them were
under the income group of Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000, 42% of them were 3 to 5 members in their
family.
Pre-purchase behaviour of consumers
In order to determine the pre-purchase behaviour of the consumers, respondents were
asked about their source of consultation, sources of awareness, mode of purchase, mode of
finance and chief utility of television while purchasing the television.
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Table 2: Pre-purchase behaviour of consumers
Factors

Classification

Sources of

Spouse and children

55

37%

consultation

Friends

35

23%

Elders

45

30%

Own decision

15

10%

Total

150

100

Sources of

Advertisement

88

58.7%

awareness

Dealers

50

33.3%

Displays

12

8%

Others

-

-

Total

150

100

Outright purchase

96

64%

Mode of
purchase

No. of respondents

Percentage

Instalment

54

36%

Total

150

100

Mode of

Own finance

86

57.4%

finance

Consumer loans

54

36%

Credit cards

10

6.6%

Others specify

-

-

Total

150

100

Chief utility of Just Entertainment

77

51.4%

television

Infotainment

35

23.3%

Social status

38

25.3%

Total

150

100

Source: Primary Data

Table 2 reveals that majority (37%) of the respondents were mainly depends on spouse and
children while making decision on purchasing the television sets. About 58.7% of the
respondents were availing the sources of information through advertisement and most of the
respondents (64%) preferring outright purchase while they were deciding about the mode of
purchase and majority of the respondents (57.4%) purchase their television sets using their own
finance. Majority of the respondents (51.4%) perceives that entertainment is the chief utility.
Post-purchase behaviour of consumers
In order to determine the post-purchase behaviour of the consumers, respondent were
asked about their brand name of the television sets, top five brand recalled, period of ownership
of the television, affordability to buy television by cost, average time spent on watching
television, satisfaction about the after sales service provided to them and the recommendation
about their brands to others.
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Top five brands
Top 10 different brands of television available in the market are LG, BPL, Samsung,
Ondia, Videocon, Philips, Akai, Sony, Sansui and Sharp. Out of top ten brands, top five owned
brands of the consumers are tabulated below.
Table 3: Top five owned brands
S.No Brand Name
1

LG

Total

Percentage

58

37%

2

Samsung

52

35%

3

Sony

48

32%

4

Philips

38

25%

5

Onida

34

27%

Source: Primary data

It was found that the most (37%) preferred brand was LG television followed by Samsung,
Sony, Philips and Onida.
Top five brand recalled
The market is flooded with a lot of brands. Different brands offer the choice to the
consumer. Basically branding differentiates products and creates an illusion in the minds of the
consumers. The success of the brand depends on the product offering, price and promotion
gimmicks. Brand recall test helps to find out a particular product of the customer. In this test
respondents were asked to recollect the top brand that comes to their mind, the moment they
decides to purchase a television. The brand name lies in their unconscious mind and comes to
light when asked to recollect.
Scoring pattern
In order to find out the most popular brand recalled, the preferences given in terms of ranks
which was converted into scores. The brand with first rank is assigned 3 points, second rank is of
2 points and third rank is of 1 point respectively. The total score against each brand is the result of
aggregation of points scored by each brand. The brand with the highest score is then said to be
the most popularly recalled brand. Based on scores the top 5 popularly recalled brands are
tabulated below:
Table 4: Top five brand recalled
S. No
1

Brand Name

Samsung

Score

Rank

50

1

2

LG

49

2

3

Sony

47

3

4

Sharp

40

4

5

Onida

38

5

Table 4 reveals that Samsung has got the highest score, which indicates that the brand recall
is high in the case of Samsung television. However it was earlier found the most preferred brand
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was LG. Author can infer that the consumer need not purchase the brand that first comes to his
mind. There is a gap between the brand recall and actual purchase. This proves that purchase of
consumer durable goods like television cannot be impulsive. Instead the customer evaluates
various considerations rationally before going for the actual purchase.
Period of ownership
Respondent's data were analysed based on the duration of usage of television.
Table 5: Period of ownership
S.No Number of years
1

No. of respondents Percentage

Less Than 1 Year

3

2%

2

1 to 3 Years

9

6%

3

3 to 5 Years

24

16%

4

More than 5 Years
Total

114
150

76%
100

Source: Primary Data

Table 5 shows that 76% of the respondent had been using a television more than 5 years.
This shows that the penetration of television in our society is very high.
Affordability to buy television by cost
Respondent's affordability to buy the television set were analysed.
Table 6: Affordability of television
S.No

Cost of television

1

Less than 10,000

No. of respondents Percentage
21

14%

2

Rs.10,000-Rs.12,000

42

28%

3

Rs.12,000-Rs.15,000

51

34%

4

More than Rs.15,000

36

24%

Total

150

100

Source: Primary Data

Table 6 shows that 34% of the respondents could afford to buy television with the cost of
Rs.12,000 to Rs.15,000, 28% of them could afford to purchase television with the cost of
Rs.10,000 to Rs. 12,000.
Average time spent
Based on the respondents data, their average time spent for watching television were
analysed.
Table 7: Average time spent
S.No

Average time spent

No. of respondents Percentage

1

Less than 3 hours

45

30%

2

3 to 6 hours

60

40%
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3

6 to 10 hours

30

20%

4

More than 10 hours

15

10%

Total

150

100

Source: Primary Data

From table 7 it can be inferred that 40% of the respondents spent more than 3 to 6 hours for
watching television in a day. This can be attributed that people watch serials, news, sports and a
variety of programmes offered by a variety of channels. This shows that television as a source of
entertainment.
Satisfaction on after sales service
Based on the data obtained from respondent's, their satisfaction level were analysed
after sales service.
Table 8: Satisfaction on after sales service
S.No Satisfaction

No. of respondents Percentage

1

Yes

112

74.6%

2

No

38

25.4%

3

Total

150

100

Source: Primary Data

Table 8 reveals that out of 150 respondents 74.6% of them were satisfied with the after sales
service, 25.4% of them were not satisfied with the service. Thus the study indicates majority of
respondents have good satisfaction on after sales service.
Recommendations on brand
Respondent's recommendations for their own brand currently used were analysed.
Table 9: Recommendations on brand
S.No
1
2

Recommendation
Yes

No. of respondent
140

Percentage
94%

No

10

6%

Total

150

100

Source: Primary Data

Table 9 shows that 94% of the respondents recommend their brand to others and 6% of the
respondents were not recommending their brand. Thus it indicates that majority of respondents
were recommend their own brand of television.
Factors influencing the buying behaviour
The respondents were asked to indicate the degree of importance to each consideration
either as most important or important or not important or least important. There was also a
provision for indecisiveness of the respondents. The respondent were asked to indicate their
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response by putting a tick mark against each consideration. The tick marks against each column
is converted into scores as follows:
Table 10: Scoring pattern
S.No
1

Degree of importance

Score

Most important

5

2

Important

4

3

Undecided

3

4

Not important

2

5

Least important

1

The score against each consideration is aggregated from the response of all 150
respondents. The relative importance of the each consideration is based on the total score
against each consideration. The one with the highest score is inferred to be the most important
consideration and so on.
Table 11: Considerations and scores
S.No

Considerations

MI

I

UD

NI

LI

SCORE

RANK

1

Price

190

48

-

-

-

238

I

2

Brand goodwill

145

80

3

-

-

228

III

3

Picture and sound quality

165

60

6

-

-

231

II

4

Promotional offers

5

Number of Channels

6

After sales services

50

32

51

14

8

155

X

100

96

12

2

1

211

IV

80

100

15

8

-

203

VI

7

Warranties

100

80

21

4

1

206

V

8

Exchange offers

75

60

27

8

7

177

IX

9

Value added features

75

80

15

10

5

185

VII

10

Compatibility with
emerging technology

85

60

24

10

5

184

VIII

Source: Primary Data

MI-Most important, I-important, UD-Undecided, NI-not important, LI-Least important
Table 11 shows that price is the most important consideration while purchasing television,
followed by picture and sound quality, brand goodwill, number of channels provides, warranties
and so on. Price represents purchasing power and is the measure of affordability. Hence, the
researcher can infer that price is the most important consideration that is born in mind by
consumer.
Opinion on satisfaction level of the consumers
The respondents were asked to indicate the degree of satisfaction on each of the above 6
parameters by mentioning either highly satisfied or satisfied or some what satisfied or not satisfied
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by a tick mark in the questionnaire. The ratings are converted into scores by assigning 5 points to
highly satisfied, 4 points to satisfied, 3 points to no idea, 2 points to some what satisfied and 1
point to not satisfied. This score against each parameter is aggregated for each brand. The score
against all the parameters is aggregated to arrive at the total score for each brand. The scores are
tabulated below:
Table 12: Satisfaction scores of top five brands
S.No

Parameters

Samsung

LG

Sony

Philips

Onida

1

Technical performance

147

81

60

60

54

2

Picture clarity and sound quality

171

60

57

48

39

3

Compatibility with emerging technology

177

63

45

48

45

4

Does not cause health hazards

147

78

51

54

30

5

Availability of spares

156

60

55

45

40

6

Customer support

168

84

66

63

54

Total

966

426

334

318

262

Source: Primary data

From the table 12 it can be seen that Samsung has the highest score on each of the
parameter. On the basis of total score, Samsung records, the highest score. Hence the researcher
can infer that customer satisfaction is highest in the case of Samsung television followed by LG,
Sony, Philips and Onida.
FINDINGS
• Majority of the respondents (37%) rely on his spouse and children for taking decision on
purchase of television sets.
• Majority of the respondents (58.7%) feels that advertisement is the suitable source of
awareness.
• Majority of the respondents (64%) prefer to purchase television set on a outright cash
payment basis.
• Majority of the respondents (57.4%) prefer own finance for purchase of television set.
• Majority of the respondents (51.4%) use the television as an instrument for the purpose of
just for entertainment purpose.
• Among the total respondents (37%) the most popular owned brand is LG television.
• The most popular brand on the basis of brand recall is Samsung television.
• Majority of the respondents (76%) used their television for more than 5 years.
• Majority of the respondents (34%) can afford to purchase the television cost of Rs.12,000 to
Rs.15, 000 respectively.
• 40% of the respondents watch television for about 3 to 6 hours in a day.
• Majority of the respondents (74.6%) were fully satisfied with the after sales service.
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• Majority of the respondents (94%) are ready to recommend their brand to others.
• In the scoring and ranking analysis, it is derived that price is considered as the most
important factor while purchasing television.
• In the scoring test Samsung television has got the highest score on each of the parameter.
CONCLUSION
Customer should take extreme care to judge the various factors such as price, performance,
appearance, durability and availability of spares etc. of the product before making their buying
decision. The manufacturer must satisfy the customer's need by providing a good quality at an
affordable price.
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ABSTRACT
The Indian pump industry serves all sectors of the country's economy, besides the
household sector. The pump manufactured in India comes from the three industrial sectors
namely small, medium and large scale industries and from organized and unorganized segments.
Coimbatore district have maximum potential in manufacturing and trading their pumps in
international market. Globalization has also brought a remarkable positive impact on pump
industry in Coimbatore district. Present study aims to evaluate the problems and satisfaction of
pump exporters, taking into account the challenges involved and possibilities to thrive further.
Key words: Pump exporters, Export trade, Industries and Pump manufacturers.
INTRODUCTION
Pump is the second most common dynamic machine after the electric motors. The pump
manufactured in India comes from the three industrial sectors namely small, medium and large
scale industries and also from organized and unorganized segments. Coimbatore district have
maximum potential in manufacturing and trade their pumps in international market.
Globalization has also brought a remarkable positive impact on pump industry in Coimbatore.
Indian pump manufacturers are facing intense competition from the gray market and their foreign
counterparts. In this highly competitive scenario, the Indian pump manufacturers have realized
the fact that customer-centric attitude is a prerogative to stay ahead. In the recent years, the Indian
pump industry has been forced to be proactive with foreign players who come up with the
superior variant of pumps to the market. The Indian pump industry is in fact looking up for
overseas opportunities and quite a few have also needs a good impact in the international
scenario. Present study aims to analyse the awareness on EXIM policies, promotional methods
and level of satisfaction, channel of distribution and problems and risks faced by pump exporters
in Coimbatore district.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data for the present study were collected from 60 respondents from Coimbatore district
of Tamil Nadu through well structured questionnaire. Snow Ball Sampling technique was
employed to identify the respondents. Convenience sampling method was adopted to collect the
primary data. The data was collected from respondents during the period of December 2013 to
February 2014. The secondary data for the study were obtained from books, journals, magazines,
published and unpublished thesis and websites. The statistical tools applied for the present study
were simple percentage analysis, chi square analysis and ranking.
Null Hypothesis [Ho]1: There is no significant relationship between the age of the
respondents and the problems faced by pump exporters.
n

Null Hypothesis [Ho]2: There is no significant relationship between educational
qualification of the respondents and the problems faced by pump exporters.
n

Null Hypothesis [Ho]3: There is no significant relationship between the years of experience
and problems faced by pump exporters.
n

Null Hypothesis [Ho]4: There is no significant relationship between generation of the
respondents and the problems faced by pump exporters.
n

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Personal profile of the respondents
Respondent's personal profile were analysed based on the age, education, industrial experience,
generations and nature of organization.
Table 1: Personal profile of the respondents
S.No
1

2

3

Particulars
Age

Education

Industrial experience

No. of respondents
Below 35 years

10

Percentage (%)
16.66

36-45 years

29

48.34

Above 45 years

21

35

Total

60

100

School level

0

0

UG level

08

13.33

PG level

22

36.67

Professional

30

50

Total

60

100

Less than 5 years

0

0

5 – 10 years

17

28.33

10 – 25 years

20

33.33

More than 25 years

23

38.34

Total

60

100
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4

5

Generation

Nature of organisation

First generation

14

23.33

Second generation

26

43.34

More than two generations

20

33.33

Total

60

100

Sole proprietorship

30

50

Partnership

17

28.33

Private Ltd Co

08

13.34

Public Ltd Co.

05

8.33

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data

Table 1 reveals the personal profile of the respondents. Majority (48.34%) of the
respondents' were between 36 and 45 years old, 35 per cent were above 45 years and 16.66 per
cent were below 35 years. With regards to educational qualification, 50 per cent of the
respondents were professional degree holders, 36.67 per cent were PG degree holders, 13.33
per cent UG degree holders and no one came under category of school education. Majority
(50%) of the respondents were professionals.
Majority (38.34 %) of the respondents had more than 25 years of industrial experience,
33.33 per cent were 10 to 25 years, 28.33 per cent had 5 to 10 years and none of them comes
under the category of less than 5 years experience.
In relation to generation of the respondents, 43.34 per cent of the respondents were doing
this business for two generations, 33.33 per cent of the respondents for more than two
generations and 23.33 per cent were first generation bussiness men. Regarding the nature of
organization, 50 per cent of the respondents were sole proprietors, 28.33 per cent of the
respondents do as partnership form, 13.34 per cent of the respondents were private limited
company and 5 per cent public limited company.
Chi-squire test
Chi-square test has been adopted to test the significant association between the personal
variable and the problems faced by pump exporters. The personal variables considered for the
study were age, educational qualification, years of experience and generation of the respondents.
Age of the respondents and problems faced by pump exporters
Calculated value

Table value

16.39

15.5

Source: Computed

Level of significance S/NS
5%
S: Significant

S
NS: Not Significant

The above table deals with the Null hypothesis [Ho]1. Since the calculated chi square value
(16.39) was greater than the table value (15.5) the null hypothesis was rejected. Hence there was
significant relationship between the age and problems faced by pump exporters.
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Educational qualification and problems faced by pump exporters
Calculated value Table value
23.45

21.0

Source: Computed

df

Level of significance

S/NS

12

5%

S

S: Significant

NS: Not Significant

The above table deals with the Null hypothesis [Ho]2. Since chi square value (23.45) was
greater than the table value (21.0) the null hypothesis was rejected.
Years of experience of the respondents and problems faced by pump exporters
Calculated value Table value
22.35

21.0

df

Level of significance

12

Source: Computed

S/NS

5%

S: Significant

S

NS: Not Significant

The above table deals with the Null hypothesis [Ho]3. Since the calculated value of chi
square (22.35) was greater than the table value (21.0), the null hypothesis was rejected.
Generation of the respondents and export problems of pump exporters
Calculated value Table value
32.33

15.5

Source: Computed

df

Level of significance

8

5%

S: Significant

S/NS
S

NS: Not Significant

The above table deals with the Null hypothesis [Ho]4. Since the calculated value of chi
square (32.33) was greater than the table value (15.5) the hypothesis was rejected.
Membership in trade associations: Respondents were members of the pump exporters in trade
associations such as Codissia, CII, FICCI,IPMA and SIEMA.
Table 2: Membership in trade associations
S. No Trade associations

No. of respondents Percentage (%)

1

CODISSIA

25

41.67

2

CII

14

23.33

3

FICCI

+07

11.67

4

IPMA

04

6.66

5

SIEMA

10

16.67

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data

Table 2 shows the membership of the pump exporters in trade associations. Majority of the
(41.67 %) of the respondents were members in CODISSIA, 23.33 percent in CII, 16.67 per cent in
SIEMA, 11.67 per cent in FICCI and 6.66 per cent in IPMA.
Level of awareness on EXIM policies and measures
Awareness level of the respondents were analysed regarding the EXIM policies and
measures.
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Table 3: Level of awareness on EXIM policies and measures
S. No Level of awareness

No. of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Aware

52

86.67

2

Unaware

08

13.33

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data

The above table 3 shows that the majority (86.67 %) of the respondents were aware of
EXIM policies and measures and 13.33 per cent of the respondents were unaware of the policies.
Mode of payment
Mode of payment in export trade were analysed and shown in table 4.
Table 4: Mode of payments of the respondents in export trade
S. No Mode of payment

No. of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Collection of bills

04

6.67

2

Clean payment

46

76.67

3

Letter of credit

10

16.66

4

Others

0

0

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data

The table 4 shows that majority of (76.67 %) of the respondents recommended for clean
payment, 16.67 percent of respondents choose for letter of credit, 6.67 percent of the
respondents recommended for collection of bills.
Choice of pre or post shipment finance
Finance is one of the important resources required for smooth functioning of business
transactions. An exporter need finance for procuring, processing, manufacturing, assembling
and packing the goods for export. Pre shipment finance is provided to the exporter to meet such
requirements. Post shipment is provided to the exporters to meet their need for funds during the
intervening period between the shipment of goods and the receipt of payment thereafter. For the
purpose of this study the respondents were asked about their willingness in opting for pre and post
shipment finance. The details are listed below.
Table 5: Choice of pre or post shipment finance
S. No

Choice of finance

No. of respondents Percentage (%)

1

Interested in pre or post shipment finance

13

21.67

2

Not interested in pre or post shipment finance

47

78.33

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
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Table 5 reveals the choice of finance opted by exporters. It shows that 78.33 percent of the
respondents were not interested in pre or post shipment finance, 21.67 per cents were interested.
It is inferred that majority of the (78.33%) respondents were not interested in pre or post shipment
finance.
Type of pre or post shipment finance
Post shipment credit is intended to bridge the gap between the time of shipment of goods
and the actual payment thereafter. These are also provided by commercial banks against the
security by approved shipping documents tendered against letter of credit or other such
testimonials. Out of 61 respondents only 13 respondents were interested in pre or post shipment
finance and the type of finance preferred by the exporters are given in the table 6.
Table 6: Types of finance preferred by exporters
S. No

Types of finance

No. of respondents Percentage (%)

1

Pre shipment followed by post shipment in rupees

08

61.53

2

Pre shipment followed by discount bills

03

23.07

3

Foreign currency followed by rediscounting

01

7.70

4

Forfeiting

01

7.70

Total

13

100

Source: Primary data

Table 6 shows that 61.53 per cent of the respondents preferred pre shipment credit
followed by post shipment credit in rupees, 23.07 per cent preferred pre shipment followed by
discounting of export bills, 7.70 per cent preferred foreign currency followed by rediscounting of
bills and the same percent preferred forfeiting.
Types of pumps manufactured
Various types of pumps such as submersible pumps, mono bloc pumps, jet pumps and
others are manufactured by pump exporters.
Table 7: Types of pumps manufactured
S. No

Types of pumps

No. of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Submersible pumps

37

61.67

2

Mono Bloc pumps

12

20

3

Jet pumps

08

13.33

4

Others

03

5

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
Table 7 shows the types of pumps manufactured by the pump exporters. It shows that 61.67
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per cent of the respondents manufacture submersible pumps, 20 per cent of the respondents
manufacture mono bloc pumps, 13.33 per cent of the respondents manufacture jet pumps and 3
per cent of the respondents manufacture other type of pumps.
Methods of pricing of pumps in international market
Methods of pricing of pumps in international markets were shown in table 8.
Table 8: Methods of pricing of pumps in international market
S. No

Pricing of pumps

No. of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Marginal cost pricing

07

11.67

2

Market oriented export pricing

12

20

3

Low price for product and high price for spare parts

04

6.67

4

Cost of production and margin

37

61.66

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data

Table 8 reveals the methods of pricing of pumps in international market. It clears that 61.66
percent of the respondents opt for cost of production and margin pricing, 20 per cent of the
respondents preferred market oriented export pricing, 11.67 per cent of the respondents adopt
marginal cost pricing and 6.67 per cent of the respondents offered low price for product and
higher price for spare parts.
Channel of distribution of pumps
Pumps were exported by various distribution channels such as direct export, commission
buying agents, export agents and others.
Table 9: Channel of distribution of pumps in international market
S. No Channel of distribution

No. of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Direct export

35

58.33

2

Commission buying agent

06

10

3

Export agents

16

26.67

4

Others

03

5

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
Table 9 shows the channel of distribution of pumps in international market. It reveals that
58.33 percent of the respondents selected direct export as a channel of distribution, 26.67 per
cent exported through export agents, 10 per cent through commission buying agent.
Satisfaction level of the respondents on pump export in international market
Levels of satisfaction of the respondents towards international pump export market were
analysed.
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Table 10: Satisfaction level of respondents
S. No
1
2
3
4
5

Level of satisfaction
Highly satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Highly dissatisfied
Total
Source: Primary data

No. of respondents
13
47
0
0
0
60

Percentage (%)
21.67
78.33
0
0
0
100

Table 10 reveals the level of satisfaction on trading of pumps in international market. It
shows that 78.33 percent of the respondents were satisfied, 21.67 percent were highly satisfied
and none of the respondents were dissatisfied about trading of pumps in International market.
Promotional methods adopted
Various methods adopted for promotional activity by the exporters were analysed.
Table 11: Promotional methods adopted in international market
S. No
Promotional methods
1
Direct mailing
2
Personal selling
3
Exhibitions, Advertisements and trade fairs
Total
Source: Primary data

No. of respondents Percentage (%)
10
16.67
18
30
32
53.33
60
100

Table 11 reveals that the types of promotional methods adopted in international market. It
is evident that 53.33 per cent of the respondents promoted their products through exhibition,
advertisements and trade fairs as promotional methods, 30 per cent through personal selling and
16.67 per cent promoted through direct mailing.
Problems faced by the exporters during production
Various problems like labour insufficiency, raw material shortage, shortage of power
supply, strike/lockout and machinery fault were faced by the respondents during the production
of pumps.
Table 12: Problems faced by respondents during production
S. No
1
2
3
4
5

Problems

Labour insufficiency
Raw material shortage
Shortage of power supply
Strike/Lockout
Machinery fault
Total
Source: Primary data

No. of respondents
04
12
43
0
01
60

Percentage (%)
6.67
20
71.66
0
1.66
100
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Table 12 explains the problems faced by the respondents during the production of pumps.
71.66 percent of the respondents faced shortage of power supply during production, 20 percent
of the respondents suffered by raw material shortage, 6.67 percent suffered by labour
insufficiency, 1.66 percent faced problem due to machinery fault and none of the respondents
faced strike / lockout.
Types of risk
Various types of risk such as commercial risk, political risk, exchange rate fluctuation risk,
credit risk and legal risk faced by the respondents were analysed.
Table 13: Types of risk faced by the respondents in export trade
S. No
1

Types of risk

No. of respondents Percentage (%)

Commercial risk

27

45

2

Political risk

02

3.33

3

Exchange rate fluctuation risk

12

20

4

Credit risk

19

31.67

5

Legal risk

0

0

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data

Table 13 analyses the types of risk faced by the respondents in export trade; 45 per cent of
the respondents faced commercial risk, 31.67 per cent of the respondents faced credit risk, 20
per cent of the respondents faced exchange rate fluctuation risk, 3.33 per cent of the respondents
faced political risk and no one faced the legal risk.
Problems faced by respondents during export of pumps
At the time of export, the respondents were faced so many problems such as export
restrictions, inspection and control during clearance, customs procedure and documentary
requirements and transparency and access to trade regulations.
Table 14: Problems faced by respondents during export of pumps
S. No

Problems

No. of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Export restrictions

08

13.3

2

Inspection and control during clearance

18

30

3

Customs procedure and documentary requirements

24

40

4

Transparency and access to trade regulations
Total

10
60

16.67
100

Source: Primary data

Table 14 shows that the problems faced by the respondents during export of pumps.
Majority (40%) of the respondents faced difficulties in customs procedure and documentary
requirements, 30 per cent of the respondents faced inspection and control problem during
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clearance, 16.67 per cent of the respondents faced problems regarding transparency and access
to trade regulations and 13.33 per cent of the respondents faced problems related to export
restrictions.
Table 15: Factors influencing pricing decision
S. No

Factors

Weighted average score

Rank

1

Cost of production

3.68

2

2

Currency fluctuations

4.11

3

3

Government measure like taxes and duties

8.44

5

4

Product quality/ features

2.05

1

5

Customers needs and tastes

7.02

4

6

Customers' ability to pay

10.16

6

7

Nature of competition

11.66

7

8

Gray market appeal

12.00

8

Source: Primary data

To ascertain the factors influencing in pricing decision the respondents were asked to
assign the rank. The ranks were assigned 1 for the most important factor and 2 for the next
important factor. Similarly, the least important factor was given the lowest rank. From the table
15 it can be inferred that the pump manufacturers considered product quality/features and cost of
production as the most important factors and gray market appeal was found to the least important
factor to determine the price for their products.
CONCLUSION
Coimbatore is an important hub for manufacturing and export of pumps in international
market and have immense potential in manufacturing and trading of pumps for present
generation. In essence, it abounds with challenges, opportunities and flexibilities which are due
to highly competitive impact of competitors of other part of the world. The challenges are a few;
the opportunities are many and the flexibilities are more to meet with. In international market the
countries like UAE, USA, UK and Italy has huge potential than others. So, the pump exporters of
our country tap the export potentials of these countries by improving the quality of their products
through research and development. They should also try to connect their small and medium
enterprises to large scale to produce the mass production by increasing their capital and by
employing more number of employees. As a result they would be able to give tough competition
to other exporters in international market.
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ABSTRACT
In the technological development of organizations, training plays a vital role for improving
the performance of the employee. Training develops the knowledge and skills of employee and
makes them efficient and motivates them to perform better. Trained employee helps to increase
the productivity and eventually to put organisation in the best position, to face competition and to
stay at the top. The success of an organisation rests on the efficiency and productivity of
employee's workforce. It reduces wastage and increases productivity and paves the way for the
success of an organisation. Employee's training is advantageous because trained employees have
better knowledge of latest techniques and have better employment and promotion opportunities,
and scope for better emoluments. Hence training programmes are important to the employer as
well as to the employee.
Key words: Training, Performance, Efficiency, Employer, Employee and Productivity.
INTRODUCTION
In India, wind power generation began in the 1990s and now the installed capacity is more
than 17,000 MW. With thousands of windmills in the windswept locations of the Aralvaimozhi,
Shencottah and Palghat passes of the Western Ghats, the installed wind energy capacity of Tamil
Nadu is nearly 40 per cent of the country's total wind energy capacity and this makes Tamil Nadu
the highest wind power generating state in India. Since the success of an industrial organisation
depends on the quality of its workforce, training plays a large part in determining the workforce's
effectiveness and efficiency. Training is the act of increasing the knowledge and skill of an
employee for doing a particular job and it provides the employees with the know-how to handle
materials, machines and equipments safely and efficiently and damage to machinery and
equipment to the minimum (Kumar, 1990 and Tripathi, 1991). It enables the workforce to have a
thorough understanding of their jobs and helps them to work intelligently without committing
mistakes. It helps to meet production standards and averts failures in achieving production
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standards. It also changes the attitudes and behaviours of the employees towards their work, their
organization, their fellow employees, subordinates, superiors and customers. It increases their
morale and motivates them to work competently to achieve high productivity. Motivated and
satisfied employees have an optimistic approach towards their organization, will stay for a longer
period of time than those employees who were not given a chance to nurture their skills (Das,
2007). Hence training is a vital and necessary activity that helps an organisation to build an able,
efficient and co-operative workforce which is responsible for its success in achieving its
objectives.
There are different training methods which include on the job training, off the job training
and vestibule training. In on the job training, the worker gets training at the work place itself
whereas off the job training programmes involve special lectures, discussions and case studies
which are more relevant to higher level employees than to ordinary workers. Vestibule training,
which is also an off the workplace class room training, is meant for training a large number of
trainees at the same time for the same kind of job (Seetharaman and Prasad, 2007).
The important training programmes offered to workers for this purpose are, induction
training, job training, apprenticeship training, internship training, refresher training and training
for promotion. Induction training is an orientation programme for newly recruited employees
and it enables them to get acquainted with the organisation and the work environment. Job
training involves systematic procedures for transferring technical know how to new employees. It
increases their knowledge and skills for doing their job with proficiency. Apprenticeship training
involves development of knowledge and skills of fresh workers who are just out of technical
institutions. In internship training, students from vocational or professional institutions are given
training in some organisations to acquire practical knowledge and work experience
(Seetharaman and Prasad, 2007). Refresher training is arranged for existing senior employees in
order to provide them an opportunity to revive and improve their knowledge (Tripathi and Reddy,
2010). It enables them to keep up with new methods and techniques and makes them fit for
operating new machines and new equipments. Training programmes for promotion help existing
employees to acquire sound technical knowledge and develop problem solving abilities and
skills and make them fit for higher job responsibilities. If the workforce is well-trained, it will work
efficiently, commit minimum mistakes and organizational goals can be achieved easily. Hence
the objective of the present study was to analyse the employee's opinion about the significance of
training programmes in wind energy organizations.
METHODOLOGY
This study was based on the analysis of the opinion of 61 respondents randomly chosen
from 195 workers of 9 wind energy organisations located at Aralvaimozhi, on the training given
to them and the resulting outcome. A questionnaire was used to collect the the respondents'
opinion. The statistical tools used for the present study were t-test and two way ANOVA.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The respondents were classified on the basis of their educational qualification and
experience. Respondents' opinion on the significance of training were also analysed.
Table 1: Classification of respondents by educational qualification
S.No Qualification of the respondents

Number of respondents Percentage (%)

1

Technical graduates

2

3.28

2

Polytechnic diploma holders,

27

44.26

3

Industrial Training Institute Certificate holders

21

34.43

4

Higher Secondary Certificate holders

3

4.92

5

Secondary School Leaving Certificate holders
Total

8
61

13.11
100

Source: Primary data

Of the total respondents, 3.28 per cent were technical graduates, 44.26 per cent were
polytechnic diploma holders, 34.43 per cent were Industrial Training Institute Certificate holders,
4.92 per cent were Higher Secondary Certificate holders and 13.11 per cent were Secondary
School Leaving Certificate holders.
Table 2: Classification of respondents by experience
S.No

Years of experience

Number of respondents

Percentage (%)

1

Above 10 years

21

34.43

2

5 to 10 years

15

24.59

3

1 to 5 years

22

36.06

4

Less than one year

3

4.92

Total

61

100

Source: Primary data

Regarding their experience in the wind energy industry, 36.06 per cent of the respondents
had above 10 years experience, 24.59 per cent had 5 to 10 years experience, 36.06 per cent had
1 to 5 years experience and 4.92 per cent had less than a year experience.
Respondents' opinion on the significance of training
The significance of training in the wind energy industry is based on the analysis of the
opinion of the respondents on the criteria that, training is necessary for adopting new strategies,
useful to cope up with technical changes, useful to gain additional knowledge, useful in avoiding
mistakes, increases confidence, helps to carry out task efficiently, improves performance,
increases productivity, enhances job satisfaction and enough duration for training.
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Table 3: Respondents' opinion on the significance of training
Significance of
training
Necessary for adopting

Agreed
Number of
Percentage
respondents
(%)

Disagreed
Number of
Percentage
respondents
(%)

Total
Number of
respondents

50

81.96

11

18.04

61

50

81.96

11

18.04

61

54

88.52

7

11.48

61

50

81.96

11

18.04

61

54

88.52

7

11.48

61

efficiently

52

85.25

9

14.75

61

Improves performance

53

86.88

8

13.12

61

Increases productivity

52

85.25

9

14.75

61

Enhances job satisfaction

52

85.25

9

14.75

61

Duration of training sufficient

46

75.40

15

24.60

61

new strategies
Useful to cope up with
technological changes
Useful to gain additional
knowledge
Useful in avoiding
mistakes
Increases confidence
Helps to carry out task

Standard Deviation

2.406011

2.406011

Median
Source: Primary data

52

9

__

Table 3 shows that according to 81.96 per cent of the respondents, training with new and
appropriate equipments was necessary for adoption of new strategies, useful to cope up well with
organizational and technological changes, and to avoid mistakes. 88.52 per cent of the
respondents were of the opinion that training was useful to gain additional knowledge and skills
and such programmes increased their confidence. The table also shows that 85.25 per cent of the
respondents felt that training programmes enhanced job satisfaction, helped to carry out given
tasks efficiently and improved productivity, and 86.88 per cent of employees had the opinion that
training programmes could improve their performance. However, only 75.4 per cent of the
respondents considered the duration of training programmes sufficient in the wind energy sector.
The collected data have been analysed by t-test and two way ANOVA. Analysis by t-test
gives the relationship between the training given to employees of the chosen wind energy
organisations and the performance of these employees in their work
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Table 4: Analysis of the significance of training and employee performance
Variable 1
Mean

Variable 2

51.3

Variance

9.7

5.788888889

Observations

5.788888889

10

Pearson correlation
Hypothesized mean difference
Df
t Stat

10

-1
0
5
27.33793635

(t-test: Paired two sample means)

Table 5: Relationship between training and performance of the employees
Particulars

t-value

Training and
performance

Degrees of freedom (df) Table value at 5% significance level

27.3379

5

2.015

Since the calculated t-value (27.337) was more than the table value (2.015) at 5% level of
significance it is concluded that there was a significant relationship between the training given to
the employees of the chosen wind energy organisations and their performance in their work.
ANOVA
ANOVA shows the relationship between the training given to the employees of the chosen
wind energy organisations and the performance of the employees in their work.
Table 6: ANOVA- Relationship between training and performance of the employees
Source of variation

Rows

SS

0

df

MS

9

0

Columns

8652.8

1

8652.8

Error

104.2

9

11.57778

Total

8757

19

F

0
74.73628

p - value

0.001
0.0056840

*Calculated at 1% level of significance

Since the calculated value of p between rows (significance of training) 0.001 is less than
1% level of significance and the calculated value of p between columns (opinion of the
respondents) 0.005684 is also less than 1% level of significance, it is concluded that there was a
significant relationship between the training provided to the employees of the chosen wind
energy organisations and their performance in their work.
CONCLUSION
Employee's training programme enhances their confidence level and imparts knowledge
and skills to improve productivity and perform as per the objectives of the organisation. Thus a
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trained employee plays a crucial role in the success of an organization. Hence it is necessary to
equip the wind energy sector employees with up to date knowledge and skills required to deal
with all aspects of operation and maintenance of wind energy generators. But periodical training
programmes for existing employees are rare in wind energy organisations. Since training given to
employees work positively for achieving organizational goals, it will be better if the wind energy
organisations realize the need and importance of training and launch sufficient training and
developmental programmes. Moreover, the employees operating these electricity generating
windmills should be extra cautious to prevent workplace accidents and they should be given
adequate training in safety measures and in first-aid.
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ABSTRACT
Probiotics attracted great interest throughout the last decade. They are live
microorganisms thought to be beneficial to the host organism. The majority of probiotics in use
today include species of lactic acid bacteria (LAB), including lactobacilli, as well as
bifidobacteria, nonpathogenic Escherichia coli, bacilli and yeasts such as Saccharomyces
boulardii. Several probiotic bacteria produce a variety of antimicrobial compounds like shortchain fatty acids, hydrogen peroxide, nitric oxide, bacteriocins that may enhance their ability to
compete against other gastro intestinal microbes and which could potentially inhibit pathogenic
(disease-causing) bacteria. This review presents the nature and history of probiotics and
researches pertaining to probiotics with special reference to lactobacillus.
Key words: Probiotics, Bacteriocin, Lactic acid bacteria and Lactobacilli.
INTRODUCTION
Probiotics, live cells with different beneficial characteristics, have been extensively
studied and explored commercially in many different products in the world. Their benefits to
human and animal health have been proven in hundreds of scientific research. Lactobacillus and
Bifidobacterium are the main probiotic groups; however, there are reports on the probiotic
potential of Pediococcus, Lactococcus, bacillus and yeasts. Some of the identified probiotic
strains exhibit powerful anti-inflammatory, antiallergic and immunological properties. Extensive
investigations of probiotics have been greatly enhanced by the research of new microbes for
future probiotic bacteriotherapy applications.
Probiotics
Probiotics are live microorganisms thought to be beneficial to the host organism. The term
"probiotics" was first introduced in 1953 by Kollath (Hamilton-Miller et al., 2003). Contrasting
antibiotics, probiotics were defined as microbially derived factors that stimulate the growth of
other microorganisms. In 1989, Roy Fuller suggested a definition of probiotics which has been
widely used, "a live microbial feed supplement which beneficially affects the host animal by
improving its intestinal microbial balance" (Fuller, 1989). According to the currently adopted
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definition by FAO/WHO, probiotics are "live microorganisms which when administered in
adequate amounts confer a health benefit on the host" (Schlundt, 2012).
At the start of the 20th century, probiotics were thought to beneficially affect the host by
improving its intestinal microbial balance, thus inhibiting pathogens and toxin producing
bacteria. Today, specific health effects are being investigated and documented including
alleviation of chronic intestinal inflammatory diseases (Mach, 2006), prevention and treatment of
pathogen-induced diarrhoea, urogenital infections and atopic diseases (Vanderhoof, 2008).
Characteristics of probiotics
The probiotic candidate must be a taxonomically defined microbe or combination of
microbes (genus, species and strain level). It is commonly admitted that most effects of probiotic
are strain-specific and cannot be extended to other probiotics of the same genus or species. This
calls for a precise identification of the strain, i.e. genotypic and phenotypic characterization of
the tested microorganism (Rijkers et al., 2010).
Probiotics have to be alive when administered. One of the concerns throughout the
scientific literature resides in the viability and reproducibility on a large scale of the observed
results, as well as the viability and stability during use and storage and finally the ability to survive
in the intestinal ecosystem. Probiotics must have undergone controlled evaluation to document
health benefits in the target host. Only products containing live organisms shown in reproducible
human studies to confer a health benefit can actually claim to be a probiotic. The correct
definition of health benefit, backed with solid scientific evidence, is a strong element for the
proper identification and assessment of the effect of a probiotic. This aspect represents a major
challenge for scientific and industrial investigations because several difficulties arise, such as
variability in the site for probiotic use (oral, vaginal, intestinal) and mode of application (Fuller,
1992).
Probiotic microorganisms
Probiotic microorganisms are defined as viable nutritional agents conferring benefits to the
health of the human host. In human disease, the beneficial effects of various probiotics were
demonstrated for the treatment of a variety of disorders such as infectious rotavirus-induced
diarrhoea in infants (Isolauri, 2003), amelioration of the side ffects of antibiotic therapy
(Cremonini et al., 2002) and prevention of atopic disease (Bienenstock et al., 2002).
The probiotic potential of different bacterial strains, even within the same species, differs.
Different strains of the same species are always unique and may have differing areas of adherence
(site-specific), specific immunological effects and actions on a healthy and inflammed tissues
(Heyman and Menard, 2002). The majority of probiotics in use today include species of lactic
acid bacteria (LAB), including lactobacilli, as well as bifidobacteria, nonpathogenic Escherichia
coli, bacilli and yeasts such as Saccharomyces boulardii (Collado et al., 2009).
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Bacteriocin
Several probiotic bacteria produce a variety of antimicrobial compounds like short-chain
fatty acids, hydrogen peroxide, nitric oxide, bacteriocins that may enhance their ability to
compete against other gastro intestinal microbes and which could potentially inhibit pathogenic
(disease-causing) bacteria. Traditionally, bacteriocin production has been an important criterion
in the selection of a probiotic strain, albeit that few studies have definitively demonstrated the
impact of bacteriocin production on the ability of a strain to compete within the GI tract and/or
positively influence the health of the host (Corr, 2007).
Many bacteria of different taxonomic branches and residing in various habitats produce
antimicrobial substances that are active against other bacteria. Both Gram negative and Gram
positive bacteria produce bacteriocins. Bacteriocins are proteinaceous antibacterial
compounds, which constitute a heterologous subgroup of ribosomally synthesized antimicrobial
peptides (De Vuyst and Vandamme, 1994). In general these substances are cationic peptides that
display hydrophobic or amphiphilic properties and the bacterial membrane is in most cases the
target for their activity. Depending on the producer organism and classification criteria,
bacteriocins can be classified into several groups ( Ennahar et al., 2000) in which classes I and II
are the most thoroughly studied. Class I, termed lantibiotics, constitutes a group of small peptides
that are characterized by their content of several unusual amino acids (Gruber et al., 2007). The
class II bacteriocins are highly specific antibacterial proteins produced by strains of bacteria
active mainly against some other strains of same or related species (Gaur et al., 2004).
Lactic acid bacteria
Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) occur naturally in several raw materials like milk, meat and flour
used to produce food (Rodriguez et al., 2000). Lactic acid bacteria are used as natural or selected
starters in food fermentations in which they perform acidification due to production of lactic and
acetic acid flavor. Protection of food from spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms by LAB is
through producing organic acids, hydrogen peroxide, diacetyl (Messens and De Vuyst, 2002),
antifungal compounds such as fatty acids (Corsetti et al., 1998) or phenyllactic acid
(Lavermicocca et al., 2000) and/or bacteriocins (De Vuyst and Vandamme, 1994). LAB play an
important role in food fermentation as the products obtain with their aid is characterized by
hygienic safety, storage stability and attractive sensory properties.
Lactic acid bacteria comprise a diverse group of Gram positive, non spore forming, non
motile rod and cocci shaped catalase-lacking organisms. They are chemo organotrophic and
only grow in complex media. Fermentable carbohydrates and higher alcohols are used as the
energy source to form chiefly lactic acid. LAB degrades hexoses to lactate (homo fermentatives)
and additional products such as acetate, ethanol, Co2, formate or succinate (hetero
fermentatives).
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In India, a wide variety of traditional fermented foods made from ingredients like milk,
cereals, pulses and vegetables have been developed for the benefit of human health from ancient
times. The primary microorganisms responsible in bringing about the desirable attributes in the
final products are those belonging to LAB. Amongst the few alleged benefits are modulation of
intestinal health and immune system, as well as anti-carcinogenic, anti-diarrohoeal and
hypocholesterolaemic effects. The LAB exert strong antagonistic activity against many microbes
including food spoilage organisms and pathogens by producing various compounds such as
organic acids, diacetyl, hydrogen peroxide and bacteriocins or bacterial peptides during lactic
acid fermentation ( Messens and De Vuyst, 2002).
Bacteriocins from lactic acid bacteria
The bacteriocins produced by LAB are potent bio-preservative agents and the applications
of these in food are currently the subject of extensive research. The search for new bacteriocins
with a wider spectrum of activity and compatibility with different food system is being studied by
some investigators. A large number of bacteriocins have been isolated and characterized from
lactic acid bacteria and some have acquired a status as potential antimicrobial agents because of
their potential as food preservatives and antagonistic effect against important pathogens. The
important ones are nisin, diplococcin, acidophilin, bulgarican, helveticins, lactacins and
plantaricins (Nettles and Barefoot, 1993).
The lantibiotic nisin which is produced by different Lactococcus lactis is the most
thoroughly studied bacteriocin to date and the only bacteriocin that is applied as an additive in
food worldwide (Delves Broughton,1990). One of the reasons for increased consumption of
fermented milk products is that fermented dairy products containing probiotics which have many
proposed health benefits are available in the market.
Bacteriocins from lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are natural antimicrobial peptides or proteins
with interesting potential applications in food preservation and health care. Pediocin is another
well-studied bacteriocin that will likely be the second LAB bacteriocin to be widely used in the
food industry. A large number of other LAB bacteriocins have been identified and the list is still
growing.
Lactobacillus as probiotics
In the following decades intestinal lactic acid bacterial species with alleged health
beneficial properties have been introduced as probiotics, including Lactobacillus rhamnosus,
Lactobacillus casei, and Lactobacillus johnsonii (Tannock, 2003).
Experiments into the benefits of probiotic therapies suggest a wide range of potentially
beneficial medicinal uses for probiotics. For many of the potential benefits, only preliminary
experimental results are available. Recent research on the molecular biology and genomics of
Lactobacillus has focused on the interaction with the immune system, anti-cancer potential and
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potential as a biotherapeutic agent in cases of antibiotic-associated diarrhoea, travellers'
diarrhoea, pediatric diarrhoea, inflammatory bowel disease and irritable bowel syndrome
(Ljungh and Wadstrom, 2009).
The antimicrobial activity of partially purified bacteriocin produced during natural lactic
acid fermentation of carrot, radish and cucumber was assessed and characterized. Out of ten
strains, the isolated strain CA 44 of Lactobacillus genus from carrot fermentation produced
bacteriocin with maximum antimicrobial activity against Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus
aureus and Bacillus cereus, though it was more effective against E. coli than others. Bacteriocin
0
was stable at up to 100 0C but its activity declined compared to that at 68 C and was completely
0
lost at 121 C. The maximum antimicrobial activity was retained within the pH range of 4–5, but it
was adversely affected by the addition of papain. Bacteriocin was also effective against B. cereus
in different fruit products (pulp, juice and wine) indicating its potential application as a bio
preservatives in fruit products (Joshi et al., 2006).
For bacteriocin production, Lactobacilli strains were selected by using selective media.
Out of seventy two strains isolated from yogurt, fecal materials of human, chick, parrot and cat,
only two strains (strain 45 and strain 52) were found to produce bacteriocins having antimicrobial
potential against cephalosporin resistant Escherichia coli. Biochemical characterization showed
that strain 45 belonged to group of Lactobacillus fermentum and strain 52 to Lactobacillus
acidophilus. Both strains showed maximum growth at 250C and 350C respectively. Suitable pH
was 5.5 and 6.0 for Lactobacillus fermentum and Lactobacillus acidophilus respectively.
Bacteriocins produced by both strains were found stable at 50, 75 and 1000C for 60 min. Function
of bacteriocin was also not disturbed due to change in pH. These findings suggest that bacteriocin
produced by Lactobacillus fermentum and Lactobacillus acidophilus can be used for the
infection control of cephalosporin resistant Escherichia coli ( Riaz et al., 2010).
Lactic acid producing bacteria (LAB) isolated from vegetable waste were studied for
bacteriocin production. Among the isolated cultures Lactobacillus lactis and Lactobacillus
plantarum were potent producers of bacteriocins. Bacteriocin produced by these Lactobacillus
species had a large spectrum of inhibition against food spoilage microorganisms and various
related strains of lactic acid bacteria. The bacteriocin inhibited the growth of E.coli but it showed
least activity against Candida albicans. The antibacterial activity appeared to be pronounced
between late logarithmic phase and early stationary phase. The bacteriocins were found to be
heat stable. Supplementation with lactose, peptone and yeast extract enhanced the production of
bacteriocin (Lade et al., 2006).
Bacteriocin producing Lactobacillus lactis strain isolated from marine environment,
showed broad range of antibacterial activity against some major food borne pathogens.
Maximum bacteriocin production was observed at 300C, pH 6.0 and 1.5% sodium chloride
solution. In addition, the enzymes, α-amylase, DNase, RNase and lipase slightly showed positive
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effect on bacteriocin production. Proteinase K and pepsin strongly inhibited bacteriocin
production. Among detergents, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), tween 80 and tritone X-100
stimulated bacteriocin production and strongly inhibited by EDTA and urea. The bacteriocin was
purified by ammonium sulphate precipitate and ion exchange (DEAE cellulose) chromatography.
Biochemically it was pure protein moiety and the molecular weight was 94 kDa. The study
revealed the possibility of using bacteriocin as a food preservative and the L. lactis strain as
probiotic (Rajaram et al., 2010).
CONCLUSION
For centuries, yogurt and fermented milk have been thought to be foods with special
benefits for health. Much of the clinical probiotic research has been aimed at infantile, antibioticrelated and traveller's diarrhoea. More recently, a great deal of interest has developed concerning
many beneficial effects of probiotic microorganisms in a variety of pathological situations and
suggested that probiotics have demonstrated beneficial effects to human and animal health.
With different technologies, such as microencapsulation, cell immobilization and continuous
fermentation, the probiotics will become an important and viable ingredient in the functional
foods, expanding the probiotic application outside the pharmaceutical and supplement
industries.
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